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COMING UP!

April 2nd 2008
Monthly Meeting
Steve Finch Demo

Continued on page 3

San Jose Fire Department Safety Presentation 
By Mitch Matlow,    Written by Howard Cohen

Mitch Matlow has worked in the fire district for 10 years, before that he was a 
paramedic for 22 years.  He is currently a Fire Inspector for permitted businesses.  
Because we are in a home, permits are not required.  His talk will cover code for 
our shops and what we can do to make it safer.  Rich’s shop could not be permit-
ted where is sits now.  Mitch is talking about the hobbyist shop.  As he covered 
various points, Mitch used Rich’s shop to illustrate some of the points he was 
making.

Fire safety is common sense.  He showed an example of a Boston fire at a 
hobbyist shop.  Mitch then described sources of ignition: smoking, electrical, hot 
tools, sparks, spontaneous ignition, other?
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As you know we have our 
Club POT Luck B B Q in July 
… With eatin’ swimmin’ and 
more eatin’!  We also have 
our annual “Turning” contest 
displayed in the shop.  There 
are ribbons awarded and even 
a best of show.  In addition, 
last year we had a special 
added project/feature that was 
to make a turning from a 2 by 

4.  That project went over well and was fun.  So, I 
think we need another special project to go along 
with the event for this year…..

Here is the deal:  
I have a CLOSED box with wood in it.  
All the wood is the same.

To participate you pay $5 for ONE piece of the 
wood.
Put the $5 in the Jar on top of the box.
Put your name on the sheet of paper that is with the 
box and jar.
(so I can keep track).

No peeking when you reach in the box to get your 
piece of wood.

You may buy more than one piece of wood.  
You will still have to put your name on the 
paper once for each purchase.

Now that you have your wood and I have your 
$5, use the wood(s) to make a turning for the 
contest.  

The wood is now available for purchase.  
It will be available until I run out of wood.

The best application / usage of the wood gets 
ALL the $$$ in the Jar.

Since all the wood is the same it will be fun 
/ interesting to see what “TURNINGS” our 
membership can come up with using this 
wood.

Have fun turning 

PRES SEZ

Next month...
Join us Wednesday, April 2nd, at 7 P.M., Rich's 

Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne 
Ave., San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road 
exit East about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 
0.6 mile, turn right onto Joanne Ave.

Bring your chair and items for Show and Tell. We 
all learn together.

President's	Challenge:	starts	with	“a” Steve “Spike” Finch
www.exoticvessels.com
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San Jose Fire Department Safety Presentation Continued from page 1. 

Continued on page 4

Rich’s shop is pretty good from an electrical standpoint.  However multi-plug adaptors are not 
up to code in a business without (i) a built-in circuit breaker and (ii) the adaptor must be over cur-
rent protected.  

Circuit breakers are supposed to be labeled.  This helps a fire crew know what needs to be 
turned off.  It also could help us in the case where someone is in trouble.  A cover plate on a sub 
panel is required.  

He warned us about hot tools, even a heater.  The danger is that vapors could be ignited.  
Spraying requires a booth.  Spray cans are ok.  Mitch talked about spontaneous combustion from, 
e.g. linseed oil or any vegetable oil such as tung oil or Danish oil. If the material is from rock, 
spontaneous combustion is less likely.  Important.  We can turn in hazardous rags by calling the 
following number: 299-7300   

We should keep oily rags in a metal can with a tight fitting lid or a listed non-metallic (UL 
listing) container.   For us, it probably most cost effect to just buy just a steel garbage can at your 
favorite local hardware store.  You can never just throw rags away.  You can reuse a rag, but when 
it is not useful any longer you are supposed to call (see phone number above) for disposal.  The 
code says you have 90 days to get rid of these materials.  Non-compatible chemicals have to be 
separated by 20 feet.  Materials safety data sheets (MSDS) for each product explain about compat-
ibility dangers.   E.g. Bleach and Windex are incompatible.

We need to keep our shop clean.  The Fire Captain in attendance mentioned we might want to 
consider if our insurance companies could hold us to commercial code.  They (the Fire Depart-
ment) do not enforce in an r3 (basically residential) building but if there were a complaint they are 
authorized to inspect and cite.  We cannot really request an inspection.  
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We must have a fire extinguisher.  There are a number of categories: A, B (flammable liquids), 
C (electrical), D (flammable metals) & K (deep fat fryers), which are not likely in a hobbyist shop.  
Basically we should have an ABC rated extinguisher in our wood turner shop; the minimum for our 
shop is 2A.  The consideration for us is weight.  A rule of thumb is the following:  If a fire is larger 
than your extinguisher, the only use it to safely get out of danger.  A fire extinguished should be 
serviced annually.  There are companies that will service them in the yellow pages.  Mitch suggested 
that call some of these companies and see if they would give us a deal on service if we all brought 
our extinguishers to a meeting in one location.  Service of an extinguished involved draining the 
gas, removing the powder and replacing with fresh powder, and replacing the seals.  Every 5 years 
a service to pressure test the metal canister itself is required.       A pressure of 195# per sq inch is 
required.  Note:  It is not allowed to service an extinguisher with plastic parts; hence you might want 
to pay slightly more for a unit with metal handle.  The cost is roughly $10 - $20 for service vs. $50 
for a new one (I bought one at Home Depot for under $40).  A Halon gas extinguisher is now illegal 
and we do not want one in our woodshop. For our shops, one extinguisher is fine.  A nice to have is 
an extinguisher by each exit door. The top of the fire  extinguisher should be 3-5 feet above the floor.  
Hazardous materials, e.g. flammable liquid, needs secondary containment once opened.  

For us, this containment can be as simple as a throwaway kitchen pan.  Furthermore a lid is not 
required.  The secondary container must be below 6 feet.  Also, in theory, if we have more than 5 
gallons of open containers, then we need a permit for the secondary container.  This is a problem 
because (i) we do not get inspected and (ii) the permitted secondary containers are expensive.  Mitch 
recommended to get below 5 gallons of open containers.  If a container is bone empty, it can go into 
recycling, but never into our garbage and, hence, into landfill.  If you have a spill you can buy kitty 
litter (Johnny cat) and use it to absorb the hazardous material.    If this happens, put the material into 
a tight fitting lid and call the phone number above.  If we spill over 1 gallon of hazardous materials, 
don’t try to clean it up but instead call the fire department.  It helps the fire department if we label all 
our containers.  A metal container is better.  

On Rich’s dust collection system, the  Pvc pipe must have a ground wire.  Also in Rich’s shop, 
one cannot daisy chain power strips.  I addition, we should always use over current protected adap-
tors.  For more information go to Unidocs.org.

If we are building a new shop or remodeling, e.g., Mitch recommends (he was an electrician at 
one time) that we make every receptacle a gfi unit.  Having better convenience offsets the slightly 
extra cost

Continued from page 3
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TURNING OUT
President’s Challenge 

Clockwise from top left:
Rich Johnson - Using wood from Rich 

Horton, RichJ turned a large platter from 
Madrone.  Rich turned while  the wood was 
wet.  He only finished with sanding sealer.

Herb Green – Tried marbleizing.  He 
bought a kit from Michaels.  The project he 
marbleized was a plate.

Dick Pickering – Two maple pens, 
one from curly maple and the other from 
regular or straight maple.  Dick finished the 
pens with crystacoat (?)

John Whittier – Turned a Mulberry 
crotch bowl.  John finished with sanding 
sealer and 50 / 50

Rich Horton – Using Madrone, from 
the same batch as Rich J’ project; he did 
not experience any significant warping 
or cracking.  Rich turned a serving plate 
with a center bowl for dip – mustard or 
mayonnaise.

Scott Landon – Scott turned a myrtle 
bowl with burl.  Because of lathe size 
limitations, he did outboard turning.  Scott 
added a base with random cuts to match 
top.  He finished with about 7 coats of 50 
50. He turned dry.  The base is separate.  
Scott used the Sawdust Laser machine to 
create the engraving on bottom.

Becky – Turned a mushroom box from 
an unknown wood, maybe cherry, with a 
knot in center.

Barb - Turned Marie’s miniature 
masterpiece …made in march

Phil Roybal - Turned a mallet from 
mahogany, maple, and metal.  The mallet 
was finished with a polyurethane varnish.

Jim Gott - Using madrone (also from 
from Rich Horton), Jim turned a small bowl 
and finished with 50 50.

George – Turned a large platter (or 
shallow bowl) from figured maple and 
calcite with brass shavings.  He finished 
with Deft lacquer.

Starts 

with “M”
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Show and Tell
Clockwise from top left;

  John Whittier turned an oak bowl using 
wood he got from Rich Johnson.  The bowl 
was finished with sanding sealer and 50.
  Scott Landon showed a redwood box with 
a laser engraved penny (heads on one side, 
tails on the other side of the box).  Finished 
with 50 50.  Scott went to US Mint web site 
to obtain an image.
  Barb showed an acrylic vase.
  Tom showed a couple of vases turned 
pretty thin, one from Cherry and the other 
from California black walnut.  Both were 
finished with tung oil.
  Brian showed a coffee mug made from a 
Woodcraft kit using an unknown wood and 
a lacquer finish.
  George showed a maple bowl made from 
two pieces and finished with wood burning 
to get a basket effect then Deft.

Presidents Challenge continued from page 5. 
Brian – Turned a fountain pen for 

February from box elder burl and, for March 
turned a marbled monkey pod from spalted 
maple.

Charlie – A Mad Hatter, mahogany hat, 
lemon and black walnut. He finished with 
walnut oil.

Howard – Turned a Mulberry bowl, 
finished with 50 50.

Larry McCrary – First explained that he 
got another lathe (Harbor Freight Central 
Machinery) and made a Mammoth match.  
Wood unknown.  Rich Johnson  issued a 
President’s buzz because the turning was not 
finished

Kent, a new member, 
brought in a nice shallow 
bowl.
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CLUB NOTES

SVW needs YOU
It takes more than the of-

ficers and program chairs to make 
our club function at its best. If your 
name’s not in the column at right, we 
still need your help in smaller ways to 
manage some of the club’s activities.

This is a HELP WANTED ad, and 
we need you to respond. There are 
always things that need doing here. In 
particular, we need:
• Volunteers for shop tours
• Volunteers to present at meetings
• Members to write up their profiles 
 for the newsletter
• Short articles for Chips & Chatter

Please volunteer to Rich Johnson 
and help make our activities happen.

Sharing 
Knowledge
MEMBERS: Please contribute your 
expertise to our newsletter. The editor 
will help you get your article ready if 
need be. Deadline is the 12th of the 
month.

OTHER WOODTURNING 
CLUBS: you may use materials in 
this newsletter for the benefit of other 
turners. Please credit Silicon Val-
ley Woodturners and the newsletter 
month and year for any material you 
use, and mention our web site: www.
svwoodturners.org. Note that if we’ve 
flagged an article as having been 
reprinted from another source with 

permission, you must secure that same 
permission in order to use that mate-
rial.

Volunteer Instructors
The turners below have graciously 

offered to open their shops to help 
members who want to learn to sharp-
en, try something new, or  master a 
technique that just doesn’t seem to be 
working. We all love to share. You just 
have to ask.

Willing to help? Contact Lloyd 
Frisbee to join this list. 

Rich Dege (408) 272-8122
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789

Join Silicon 
Valley 
Woodturners

Want to join a great group of 
turning enthusiasts in an atmosphere 
of sharing and camaraderie? Be-
come a member of Silicon Valley 
Woodturners.

We meet on the first Wednesday 
of each month. See page 2 for details. 
Drop in at any meeting and check 
things out. To join, contact Rich John-
son (see listing at the right). 

Learn more about our club on the 
web at www.svwoodturners.org.

SVW Contacts

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

V.P./Program Chair
John Whittier (408) 379-3722
jwhit10506@aol.com

Treasurer
Craig Thorson (650) 678-1970
kw@wwdb.org

Secretary
Howard Cohen (408)378-9456
howard687@yahoo.com

Editor
Lloyd Frisbee (408) 978-6219
bigguy95124@yahoo.com

Sunshine Chair
Becky Frisbee
(408) 978-6219

Photographer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Apparel
Dick Pickering (408) 227-9821)
calwoodart@sbcglobal.net

Ways & Means
Jack Todd (408) 984-3848
jacknethel@sbcglobal.net

Webmaster
Steve Rosenthal (408) 923-6562
sailinsteve@sbcglobal.net

Librarian
Al Gore (650) 254-1173
agore@sbcglobal.net

Herb Green’s March Marble 
Madness
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STAFF REPORTS
RIch JohNSoN (PRESIDENt)

We have set the following demos:
• Graeme Priddle in May
• March 2008 Ellsworth at BAWA

Others being considered are: Bill 
Hunter, Will Smith, Betty Scarpino, 
Haley Smith, Todd Hoyer, Michael 
Lee, and Kay Foster.

Our demonstrators are scheduled 
for a full day. Bay Area Woodturners 
combines the demo with their monthly 
meeting. Meeting first, then the demo. 
We can attend their demos.

JohN WhIttIER 
(VP/PRogRamS)
John has set up an April demo with 

Steve “Spike” Finch.  Steve turns stone 
materials.
cRaIg thoRSoN (tREaSuRER)

Treasury reports are available to 
members. See Craig.

al goRE (lIbRaRIaN)
The club library has the “The 

Woodturning Workshop” (PBS) 
DVD’s available.  Also Some from 
Jimmy Clewes.  Also 2 new Cindy 
Drozda DVD’s

DIck PIckERINg (aPPaREl)
Hats are now available at $10 

each. Be sure to wear your SVW 
insignia when you work shows such 
as the Woodworking show as an SVW 
staffer.

bEcky FRISbEE (sunshine)
Let Becky or Lloyd  know if a 

club member needs a get-well card, 
a new-member info packet, or some 
other contact from the club.

Other Business
    Hartville Tools is offering 

20% member discounts if we pass 
along our club roster. If you don’t 
want your name released, put your 
name on the opt out list in the database 
section of our Yahoo group site. 
   

Charlie Beldon’s Mad Hatter
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's 
Woodturners' Boot Camp
Learn the basics, from chainsaw 
to polish. An all day class. Book 
available. Sign up now. (408) 254-
8485.

FOR SALE

CALENDAR

There is a 20” Beaver wood lathe for sale.
 Asking $900
 Came from Craft Supplies
 Check it out at:    http://www.craftusa.com/catalog/beaver.html
 
Stubby Nugget Midi lathe
Full specs @ http://omegastubbylathes.com/Nuggetx.html
Asking $2500.
 Lathes are available from Rich Johnson 
San Jose, Ca.  408 254-8485
Rich@latheart.com

From Jim Gott
Here are the items: (From a friend’s estate)
Delta 8” Bench Drill Press with extra blade and manual
Black & Decker saber saw with variable speed and reciprocating blade
Skil saber saw Model 497
Black & Decker 3 X 21 Belt Sander
Black & Decker 5 1/2” Circular Saw with extra blades
Shop Vac QSP 6-gallon
Shop Vac 10-gallon with portable blower
Black & Decker Drill Sharpener
Twin Cannister Respirator
No reasonable offer refused. Call Jim Gott at (408) 218-1484

April 11th - 13th
Home and Garden Show
San Jose

Phil Roybal’s Carving Mallet
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Ironmen are those who com-
plete all 12 President’s Challenge 
projects for 2008. Those who meet 
the challenge are awarded distinctive 
IRONMAN name badges. A blue bar 
in the chart below means that person 

has completed the project for the 
month indicated.

You needn’t be a great turner, 
you just need to participate. Make 
something in our Challenge theme and 
bring it to the next meeting.

Editor’s Note
If I’ve overlooked your President’s 

Challenge entry somehow, e-mail 
Lloyd at bigguy95124@yahoo.com.

IRONMAN

2008 challENgES

April With an “A”

IRoNmaN RulES

• Entries must not have been shown before.
• If you miss a month’s Challenge, you may bring it to a Sawdust 

Session, or to the following meeting. 
• If you bring a make-up Challenge to a meeting, you must also 

show the current month’s Challenge piece. 


